Christmas Product List 2017
Sausages - in packs of 6 or bags of 40
Traditional - (gluten free available)
Farmhouse - (with extra seasoning and sage)
Chipolatas -in packs of 12 - (gluten free available)
Chipolatas in bacon – in packs of 6
Cocktail Sausages -in packs of 18
Sausagemeat –in 500g tubes - (gluten free available)
Christmas Stuffing (A sage & onion and Pepper stuffing)
Just roll it into stuffing balls and the jobs done.

£7.30kg
£7.30kg
£8.10kg
£13.40kg
£8.90kg
£7.10kg
£7.10kg

Cured Products (We do all our own curing and smoking on the farm)
Unsmoked
Oaksmoked
Back Bacon
£12.50kg
£12.80kg
Back Bacon – Rindless
£13.50kg
£13.90kg
Streaky Bacon
£11.10kg
£11.40kg
Gammon Joints
£10.50kg
£10.80kg
Ham Joints (cooked)
£13.40kg
£13.80kg
Ham Sliced (cooked)
£14.40kg
£14.70kg
Honey Roast Ham Joints
£15.90kg
£16.20kg
Hocks (cured)
£3.40 each
£3.40 each
Shoulder Pork
A tasty tender pork joint with plenty of flavour and it always crackles
up. Available boneless or bone-in.
£7.00kg/£5.70kg
Loin Pork
A very lean meat, an easy to cook joint with delicious crackling.
Available boneless or bone-in.
£9.10kg/£7.80kg
Swedish Roast
Boned and rolled shoulder joint wrapped in bacon and stuffed with
your choice of apricots or sausage meat, or both.
£10.10kg
Turkey breast roll
A boneless joint that can be left plain or stuffed and covered in streaky
bacon. This would be suitable for those who don’t need a whole turkey.
They are available from 1kg to 5kg in size.
£10.50kg

Fore Rib Beef
The choicest beef joint. This looks and tastes the part on a
dinner table. This can be cooked rare to well-done depending
on people’s preference. (Boneless or bone in)
£20.00kg/£17.00kg
Rump Steak
Those of you who like a steak at Christmas, this is for you.
£15.00kg
Shoulder Lamb
A flavoursome lamb joint that is cooked slow and will impress
any of your guests. Available boneless or bone-in
£10.50kg/£9.30kg
Slipper Gammon Joint
These weigh around a kilo and you have no waste, just pure
meat with plenty of flavour, ideal for 4-6 guests or as a side
meat. Available as unsmoked or oak smoked.
£8.20each
Haslet
A cold sliced meatloaf that’s great on Boxing Day with your
pickles.
£9.30kg
Salt Beef
This is a tasty alternative meat for your Boxing Day buffet.
Available as raw, cooked or sliced.
£9.90kg/£14.00kg/£15.10kg
Collar Bacon
An alternative to a regular gammon joint. This old fashioned
joint is moist and full of flavour. Available as unsmoked or oak
smoked.
£10.00kg/£9.20kg
Christmas Collar
A cooked collar joint glazed with spices and marmalade.
£13.40kg
Christmas Ham
A cooked ham joint glazed with spices and marmalade.
£15.90kg
A selection of condiments to accompany all your Christmas meats

At Priors Hall Farm we recommend when sizing up
your joint you should aim for 250g of raw boneless
meat per person or 500g of bone in meat.
You may wish to increase this if you are looking for
the meat to cater for more than one sitting.
Priors Hall would advise you to consult chef’s recipe
instructions regarding cooking times. Pop up timers
for meats are available on request in the shop.
Crackling preparation…pour boiling water over the
skin, pat dry, and cover with salt, rub in…..cook.
Ham and Gammon…what’s what!
We consider gammon to be a cured raw product,
which when cooked then becomes a ham, this you
would cook yourself.
Ham is a gammon already cooked and ready to eat.
We supply both for your preference.
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